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Background: 
Our Approach



We all know:
How we think about things shapes how we talk about them

Think Talk

• Priorities
• Values
• Emotions

• Words
• Metaphors 
• Tone



We just reverse this:
Analyze how people talk to understand how they think and feel

Think Talk

• Priorities
• Values
• Emotions

• Words
• Metaphors 
• Tone



The Process

Prompt with 
open-ended 

survey

Analyze the 
language to reveal 
how they relate to 

the issue

Messaging that 
reflects their 

priorities, values, 
emotions, and 

attitudes 

Mobilize the base 
and persuade the 

opposition



Background:
Project Specs 



Your Goals
1.  

2.



Sample Specs

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓



Analysis + 
Approach 

✓

✓

✓

✓



Sample Characteristics: Victory 



Sample Characteristics: Campaign Size 



Sample Characteristics: Demographics



Overview: 
Six Key Findings



Top Level Highlights: Six Key Findings

A. Validation: 

B. Local knowledge, networks and insight: 

C. One-on-one expert support: 

D. Fundraising as soft and hard benefit: 

E. Candidate motivations: 

F. Expectations and experience: 



Validation: Accelerating Success 

For many first time candidates in 
particular

Particularly for people who don’t 
feel that they belong in politics:

-
-
-
-

They use words like

Campaign activities: 

Soft experiences: 

Support: 

Accelerating the timeline on which new candidates experience 
validation, could accelerate their campaign trajectory



Experts: Ideally Ongoing, On-call and One-on-One

Candidates reference ongoing 
expert advice as critical across the 
campaign trajectory  

Function: 

Gets it: 

Ongoing access: 

On call: 

Experts, mentors, advisors from supporting orgs and relationships with 
other candidates provide emotional and tactical support that is critical 
for candidate success



Localism: Experts, Understanding, Network

The importance of local networks 
and local experts is referenced 
repeatedly at each key campaign 
moment - and in relation to key 
campaign resources

Fundraising networks: 

Local advisors: 

Volunteers and staff: 

Local dynamics, local politics and local networks in small races and in 
districts that don’t have strong democratic presence are invaluable. 

 



Fundraising: Actionable Ways To Help

Fundraising is referenced in every 
context in open-ended questions 
from candidates, but it’s not just 
about asking for more money

Candidates who identify fundraising as a pain point or an 
opportunity reference the hard benefits like staff and media - but 
also the soft benefits like a sense of momentum and personal 
validation. 

Not knowing what to do: 

Not being comfortable doing it: 

Not having the network to enable for local fundraising: 



Goals and Motivations to Run

Broadly, there are four ‘kinds’ of 
candidates who are motivate to run:

●
●
●
●

Understanding the motivations of 
candidates

Self-actualizer: 

Community lover: 

Reactionary fighter: 

Rabble-rousing-change-maker: 



Expectations and Experiences: Youth, Parenting, Politics 

Misalignment between candidate 
expectations and actual experience 
is often the underlying reason that a 
challenging moment is so 
challenging

Youth: 

Parenting: 

Primaries: 

Emergency funds: 

Supporting candidates with customized understanding and advice early 
on will help them to prepare for the challenges  

 



Deep Dive: 
Decision Moment



Deep Dive: Decision Moment

A. Feeling supported is key: Across all demographic segments, feeling supported by friends and by the party 

are the most cited part consideration in the decision to ultimately running. For woman, feeling supported is 
especially important and for woman,  training is a critical aspect of that support. 

B. Gender matters: When making the decision to run for office, women are significantly more likely to feel both 

fear and anxiety; while men are more to respond to their frustration and feel excitement. 

C. Race matters: When making the decision to run for office, people of colour cite feeling relatively more 

determination and fear; also cite lower care for party support and higher care for peer support and impact. 

D. Funding and money: Especially experienced candidates have insight into the soft and hard benefits of 

fundraising and the ways organizations could better support them achieve their targets.

E. Motivations vary but the experience is similar: Whether a candidate decides to run because they are ‘the 

best option at the time’ or to ‘fight trump’ or to ‘make a difference in my community’; they are more likely to 
run if they  feel local support, party support and peer support, and have a plan for next steps.



Decision Moment: The Moment & the Final Push

The defining features of the 
moment when a person decides 
to run, expressed in open-ended 
responses, clusters into four 
categories:  

1. Feel Support - is the most 
cited aspect. Feeling support 
from friends, the party, and 
family leads for all demos. 

2. Positive Impact - A desire to 
make a difference through 
policy or representation.

3. Frustrated Fighters - run to 
fight against something as 
much as fighting for it

4. Duty Driven - Are driven by 
civic duty to use their 
position for good.



Decision Moment: by gender 

The support of friends and of the 
party were the most cited factors  
in the decision of BOTH men and 
women. Other conditions skew:

1. Support - skews towards 
woman. Training is cited ten 
times more often by woman 
and positive role models 
almost twice as often. 

2. Impact or Frustration - 
Woman skew towards 
positive impact as their 
motivation; men cite more  
frustration with the moment. 

3. Do Duty - Men are more 
likely to feel compelled by a 
sense of being qualified or 
well positioned.



Decision Moment: by Race

There are differences in the kinds 
of support and drive that are 
most cited by the POC and by the 
white segments . In particular:

1. Support - POC is more likely 
to cite friends and positive 
roles models;  while less 
likely to cite 2016 the support 
of family and party.

2. Impact - POC is more likely 
to cite making a difference.

3. Frustration - While there are 
no racial skews in references 
to fighting bad or fighting 
Trump, POC is less likely to 
cite 2016 catalyst or terrible 
incumbents.



Decision Moment: by Experience Level

When considering first time 
candidates in particular, the 
importance of training; of party 
support and of a faith in their ability 
to make a difference lead. 

When considering more 
experienced candidates, the 
support of family takes precedence; 
and the incumbency is more likely 
to be considered.  



Decision Moment: Emotion

Determination and Anxiety 

First time candidates

experienced candidates



Decision Moment: Emotion Skews by Gender

Determination is the most cited 
emotion across all demographic 
skews 

 

● Woman 

● Men 

 



Decision Moment: Emotion Skews by Race

Determination leads for POC 

The POC segment cites being more 
likely to feel fear and less likely to 
feel excitement.

 



Making it Real: Anxious and Determined



Decision Moment: Most Useful Resource

Although there are skews 
reported on the usefulness of 
resources at the decision moment 
- the hierarchy remains relatively 
stable  

● Woman 

● Men

● First time candidates 



Decision Moment: Most Useful Resource by Race

Knowing organizations will 
endorse them and having support 
in the very first steps  is especially 
valuable  for people of color in 
deciding to run for office.

Having accessed to training or 
knowing training is available is 
more likely to be an important 
consideration in deciding to run 
for the white segment.   



Decision to Run: Missing Resource

There are five categories of resources 
that candidates cite missing at the 
decision moment:  

● Funds  

● Experienced Support  

● Tactics 

● People  

● Party support 



Decision to Run: Missing Resource Skews by Gender

Female candidates especially call 
for:

●
●
●
●

●

Female candidates are less 
concerned with:

●

●



Decision to Run: Missing Resource Skews by Race

Candidates of color especially call for:

●
●

●

●

Candidates of color are less 
concerned with:

●
●



Decision to Run: Reference to Funding and Money Missing

Overall references to money as 
the missing resource skews male, 
towards first-time candidates and 
people who worked throughout 
the campaign  

The specifics are informative

● First time candidates 

● Experienced 



Decision to Run: Reference to Funding and Money Missing

Among those who kept working 
throughout their campaign, 
money was more likely to be 
cited as a gap  

● Training and contacts  

● Male skew 



Deep Dive: 
Greatest Challenge



Deep Dive: Greatest Challenge

A. There are three broad categories of challenge: Within the campaign; being a candidate; campaigning and 

the rest of life. 

B. Expectation is important. A lot of people talk about being ‘surprised,’ ‘blindsided,’ or ‘shocked’ in their 

discussion of challenge. Whereas folks who don’t talk about the challenge in much less emotional terms.

C. Imposter syndrome is a challenge that leads to more challenges. Many candidates cite experiencing their 

challenges early on, and in particular primaries..  The earlier in a campaign the candidate moves through a 
challenge the sooner they can own their identity as candidate.. 

D. Discrimination is real and shocking: Young candidates, woman, parents, POC, LGBTQ all cite discrimination 

as a challenge, both because of the tactical effect but also because of the emotional toll.

E.  Personal challenges need support too: Almost no one cites a campaign challenge crippling them, but the 

challenges BECAUSE of the campaign (personal finances, toll on family and relationships) are long lasting.



Greatest Challenge: The Most Challenging Moment

The defining feature expressed in 
open-ended responses, clusters 
into eight categories. 

1. Lack of support - less support 
than anticipated at the get go

2. Self perception - not confident in 
self as a candidate

3. Discrimination - young people in 
particular felt this challenge

4. Money- Fundraising and 
campaign financing

5. Life balance - managing 
campaign, work, life and kids 

6. Staffing - hard to hire experienced 
staff 

7. Negative attack - especially hard 
in primary when less expected

8. Strategy and story - not having a 
clear campaign plan or clear story



Greatest Challenge: Skews by Gender

Most challenges are shared 
across gender and experience - 
however the skews are revealing:

1. Women - are significantly 
more likely to cite home-life 
tensions, gender and racial 
discrimination and to 
express loneliness as a 
challenge 

2. Men - are significantly more 
likely to cite age 
discrimination, though the 
younger sample skews male 
( see slide 13)



Greatest Challenge: Skews by Race 

Candidates of color more likely to 
cite challenges relating to:
● Lack of Funding
● Lack of Support & lonely
● “Establishment vs. 

progressive” dynamics
● Racism

Candidates of colour are less 
likely to cite examples of:

- Age discrimination
- Balancing the campaign 

with home life and work
- Resonating with & 

mobilizing voters 
- Generic negative attacks



Greatest Challenged: Moment: Skews by Experience

First time and experienced 
candidates share similar 
challenges - which a few notable 
skews highlighted here: 

First time candidates: cite higher 
levels of challenge with the 
experience of being a candidate - 
lacking confidence, facing 
discrimination, getting started, 
recruiting volunteers.

Experienced candidates: cite 
higher levels of challenge with the 
nuance of the campaign - 
resonating with voters, fundraising, 
working with establishment.



Greatest Challenge: Emotion

Frustration 



Making it Real: Greatest Challenge



Greatest Challenge: Most Useful Resource

Friendship with another candidate 
is the leading resource at the most 
challenging moment. 



Greatest Challenge: Missing Resource

Candidates cite four categories of 
resources that they lacked and 
wanted during their challenge: 

1. Money - Most cited fundraising 
support, but for a small segment 
personal financial strain was the 
bigger challenge

2. Campaign experts - 
a. early campaign strategy
b. with local knowledge
c. and ongoing on-call type 

support
3. Campaign staff - Those without 

campaign managers, trained 
staff or volunteers, or strong 
local committees felt that gap

4. Personal support - Especially 
childcare for people with kids! 



Greatest Challenge: Missing Resource Skews by Race

Candidates of color are almost twice 
as likely to cite fundraising support 
as the most critical missing resource. 

Similarly they are more likely to cite a 
need for ongoing expert advisors and a 
peer support network. 

White candidates are relatively more 
likely to cite a need for tactical 
resources  and support relating to 
staffing, party, and messaging. 



Deep Dive: 
Greatest Success



Deep Dive: Greatest Success

A. Winning, duh!: for those that won, winning was a highlight! But for most, it was a complex mixture of the 

victory, the path to victory and sharing the victory with the team that supported them.

B. The candidate archetype appears to predict the definition of success: 

● self-actualizer → success is recognition 
● community lover → success is making genuine connection with constituents  
● reactionary fighter → success is crushing the opposition  
● rabble-rouser → success is making real change in the institution 

C. Early succes empowers candidates to step into their identity as candidate: It often involves doing the 

thing you are afraid of and/or hitting a milestone (fundraising/endorsement/doors) that feels like a turning 
point and makes the candidate feel legitimate.

D. Election night: win or lose, most candidates feel proud of what they’ve accomplished when they get to the 

end! 



Greatest Success: The Moment

The moment of greatest success 
often represents a turning point for 
the new candidate, who cement 
their identity as candidate. 

1. Validating - Doing the thing you 
are afraid of and being well 
received or being recognized

2. Connecting - Hearing stories of 
need in community and 
receiving positive responses to 
your message

3. Winning - Winning the seat, 
making gains for the dems or 
beating an opponent in debate

4. Building - Most often in red 
districts where success is 
incremental 

5. Impacting - Advancing a specific 
policy or agenda



Greatest Success: The Moment by Gender

For woman, moments of validation 
and connection were especially 
important. Woman are twice as likely 
to cite the support of strangers and 
significantly more likely to share 
memorable conversations with voters. 

For men, election night was a 
highlight. This is true of those who 
won, and also of those who didn’t and 
are likely to also reference the pride or 
joy they took in building and working 
with their team, and sharing that 
night with them. 

There is no gender skew on many 
experiences - like resonating with 
voters which is important to both. 



Greatest Success: The Moment by Race

Candidates of color skew towards 
identifying success in terms of 
connection - bringing new people into 
the political process, representing and 
inspiring new voters or the next 
generation, and resonating with 
community. 

There moments of greatest success 
appear to be quite different for the 
POC and the white candidates in 
this sample. 

White candidates skew towards 
individual victory and validation, and 
towards building Democratic party 
infrastructure.



Greatest Success: The Emotions

Empowerment and hope 



Making it Real: Success



Greatest Success: Most Useful Resource

The most useful resources in the 
moment of greatest success skews 
towards individual contributions of 
know how, in particular from 
ongoing relationships, like the hard 
work of  campaign staff and the 
advice of another elected official. 

Endorsements in this context are 
sometimes the success themselves, 
and other times an enabler of 
success. 



Greatest Success: Missing Resource

Candidates cite four categories of 
resources that they lacked and 
that could have enabled greater 
success: 

1. Money - Fundraising support 
and network, especially locally

2. Campaign staff & volunteers - 
More volunteers and more 
experienced staff and 
volunteers across the board

3. Messaging and strategy -  
candidates started without a 
clear sense of story or plan

4. Local Networks & know how - 
support lacked local insight and 
relationships



Deep Dive: 
Specific Resources



Key Takeaways: Specific Resources

A. Candidates values RFS: When candidates who are supported by RFS are asked in open-ended form what the 
most useful resource has been, 16% cite RFS - second only to VAN.

B. Candidates value endorsements: because they perceive endorsements as supporting other goals like media 
attention, name recognition, and fundraising capacity. 

C. Friendships with another candidate: is highly valued by all segments of candidates supported by RFS. 

D. Mentorship and training are valued significantly higher by women than men, who cite appreciating the 
strategic value and support.

E. Meetings with one-on-one experts are not as highly valued as we would expect given the call for more 
one-on-one support in all the open ended responses, and is particularly low for experienced candidates. 

F. Policy guidance and meetings with endorsing org staff skew higher levels of support from experienced 
candidates who could benefit from more nuanced support.

G. Tech recommendations are the least valued across all segments, often because they were out of reach for 
smaller cash-strapped campaigns.



Single Most Useful Resources: Open-Ended

When RFS supported candidates 
are asked in open ended format 
what resource was most valuable 
to their campaign overall, VAN 
and RFS are the most cited 
responses. 



Single Most Useful Resources: Open-Ended by Experience

While first time candidates cite 
RFS and Van in equal proportion, 
more experienced candidates are 
significantly more likely to cite VAN.



Rating Specific Resources: Friendship w. Candidate 

Top Reasons Why:

Top Reasons Why Not:

Average Score: 8.10

Most highly valued 
resource, especially among 
female and first time 
candidates.



Rating Specific Resources: Endorsements

Top Reasons Why:

Top Reasons Why Not:

Average Score: 7.44

Skews more toward mid 
range ratings with highest 
value among female and 
experienced candidates.



Rating Specific Resources: Expert 1-1’s  

Top Reasons Why:

Top Reasons Why Not:

Average Score: 6.11

Slight positive skew overall, 
with higher ratings among 
female and first time 
candidates, and notably low 
among experiences.



Rating Specific Resources: Mentorship  

Top Reasons Why:

Top Reasons Why Not:

Average Score: 5.82

Very valuable to 41% of 
female candidates and 33% 
of first timers, while less 
valued by male and 
experienced candidates. 



Rating Specific Resources: Policy Guidance  

Top Reasons Why:

Top Reasons Why Not:

Average Score: 5.73

Most valued by experienced 
candidates, with women 
more likely than men to 
rate highly. 



Rating Specific Resources: Meetings w. Endorsing Org.  

Top Reasons Why:

Top Reasons Why Not:

Average Score: 5.73

Most valued by experienced 
candidates, and women 
more likely to rank 
moderately useful.  



Rating Specific Resources: Trainings + Guides

Top Reasons Why:

Top Reasons Why Not:

Average Score: 5.68

Female candidates much 
more likely to rank highly, 
and experienced are 
actually most likely to rank 
the highest.   



Rating Specific Resources: Vendor + Tech Rec’s

Top Reasons Why:

Top Reasons Why Not:

Average Score: 4.5

60% rate 5 or less, first 
timers more likely to rank 
somewhat useful and men 
slightly less favorable.    



To follow up or discuss results, please 
contact:
 
Michiah Prull 
michiah@avalanchestrategy.com

mailto:michiah@avalanchestrategy.com


APPENDIX



Appendix A: 
Additional analysis 



Decision to Run: missing resource



Greatest challenge: missing resource



Decision Moment: Most useful resource



Greatest Challenge: Emotion



Specific Resources: Close Ranked 



Appendix B: 
Definitions



Appendix B

Priority ID 
Definitions 
— 1/11 — 

ID DEFINITION

"Realized I'm best option"

1-1 w. expert

2016 was a catalyst

Advancing policy

Affirmation + validation

Age discrimination

Always knew I would

Be a new option

Better personal network

Blindsided by sneaky 
tactics

Bottom of ballot advice

Budget strategy advisor

Building Dem infrastructure

Campaign budget



Appendix B

Priority ID 
Definitions 
— 2/11 — 

Campaign manager

Campaign resource guide + 
materials

Campaign staff

Can't afford good campaign

Candidate Slack channel

Celebrating w. supporters

Childcare

Communications help

Consultant

Conversation with 
campaign expert

Conversations w. voters

Crushing opponent

Data help

DCCC



Appendix B

Priority ID 
Definitions 
— 3/11 — 

Digital help

Do my part

Elected mentors

Election night

Emerge

Emily's List

Endorsement

Engaging across parties

Establishment vs 
progressives

Experience staff + vols

Experienced mentor

Failed to get endorsement

Few others running

Fight against bad

Fight Trump



Appendix B

Priority ID 
Definitions 
— 4/11 — 

Finance expert help

For my kids

Friendship w. other 
candidate

Fundraising challenges

Fundraising support

Fundraising team

Gender discrimination

Given "final push"

Hard primary

Hardest at start

Having local impact

Help finding staff

Home life tension

Imposter syndrome

In-person training



Appendix B

Priority ID 
Definitions 
— 5/11 — 

Inspiring disengaged voters

Inspiring future candidates

Inspiring young + new 
voters

Know how hard it'd be

Knowing orgs will endorse 
you

Knowing resources

Lack confidence

LEE

Legal + compliance help

Legal support

Little community support

Little establishment 
support

Local impact

Local PAC



Appendix B

Priority ID 
Definitions 
— 6/11 — 

Local party

Local political experience

Local politics

Lonely + little support

Mail help

Make a difference

Media attention

Media help

Media training

Mental + physical health

Message resonating

Messaging help

Messaging support

Model to kids



Appendix B

Priority ID 
Definitions 
— 7/11 — 

Money: contacts

Money: funding

Money: training

More party support

More support earlier

National party

NDTC

Negative attacks

Negative press

No CM

No regrets

Nothing

Ongoing expert advisor

Ongoing mentorship

Online trainings and 
how-to's



Appendix B

Priority ID 
Definitions 
— 8/11 — 

Org. to support campaign 
start

Organizing volunteers

Other "candidate Slack"

Other "Ross at RFS"

Other "RSF parent FB 
Group"

Other "someone to listen"

Other expert advisors

Other: "Family + friends"

Party support

Peer cohort

Peer network

Personal financial 
assistance

Personal support network

Policy guidance



Appendix B

Priority ID 
Definitions 
— 9/11 — 

Positive role model

Proud of difference made

Racism

Referral to training program

Regional network expert

Relief or turning point

Reporting expert

Represent diversity

Representing diversity

Resonating w/ voters

RFS

RFS: Guides + resources

RFS: Mentorship calls

RFS: Slack channel



Appendix B

Priority ID 
Definitions 
— 10/11 — 

Senate caucus

Sheer amount of work

Slow drip; no moment

Speech praise

Staff

Staff + vol training

Staff w.o experience

Strategy support

Stronger party

Support of local leader

Support of partner 
organization

Support of strangers

Support: Family

Support: Friends

Support: Party



Appendix B

Priority ID 
Definitions 
— 11/11 — 

Support: Training

Telling your story

Terrible incumbent

The right time

VAN

Vendor or tech 
recommendations

VERY first steps help

Victory Institute

Volunteers

Volunteers

Winning!

Women's March

Working + campaigning

Working w. team



To follow up or discuss results, please 
contact:
 
Michiah Prull 
michiah@avalanchestrategy.com

mailto:michiah@avalanchestrategy.com

